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\. How do you rate the suitability of the syllabus to the 
erogramme? 

Suhbllity of Syllabu1 

The chart presents that 80% of the faculty are of the 
opinion that the syllabus is suitable for the programme 

2. Aims and objectives of the syllabus are well 
defined and clear to teachers. 

Alme and ObjtCIIVH 

The chart presents that 50% of the faculty are of the 
opinion that the aims and objectives of the syllabus 
are well defined and is clear to the teachers 

3. The course strikes a good balance between theory and 4 The books prescribed/ listed as reference 
application. materials are relevant, updated and appropriate. 

Balance lmwHn lhtoryand pfldlce 

The chart presents that 70% of the faculty say \hat there 
is a good balance between theory and application 

Boou Prucrlbed 

The chart presents that 70% of the faculty say that 
the prescribed books and reference materials arc 

relevant, u A.....s"'7":-.--.
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6. l low do you rate your freedom to adopt new and 
different techniques of teaching? 

ailf\: u. \ trends in the specified orca. 
C'fll3tlOOll 

l)l Htmttlonll lrtndl 

:The chart presents that 60% of the faculty say that there 
is enough space in the syllabus to introduce the students 
to the emerging national or international trends in the 
specified area 

7. How do you rate the course content will enhance 
1,mowledge, skill and competency of students? 

Couru content to u1hlnc1 Knowledge 

The chart presents that 40% of the faculty say that the 
course content will enhance knowledge, skill and 
competency of students 

Freedom lo adopt n,w 

The chart presents that 70% of the faculty say that 
they have very good freedom to adopt to different 
techniques of teaching 

8. How do you rate the relevance of the curriculum 
to the career opportunities of students? 

Re.levenee ol curriculum ........ 
■-0 .,r... 

The ch~ prese~ts that 70% of the faculty say that 
the cumculum is relevant to the career 
opportunities of students 



I- ,11 bus is challenging to the new millennials? 9. Hem• do you rote t ,c S) n 

Mlllenlalt 

' ... 

The chart resents that 60% of the facult llabus is challen m to the new milJennials. 
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